VOTE DESCRIPTIONS
(official vote number follows the vote description)

**U.S. Senate**
1. William Barr Confirmation (#24)
2. Eric Miller Judicial Confirmation (#29)
3. Allison Rushing Judicial Confirmation (#35)
4. Chad Readler Judicial Confirmation (#37)
5. Eric Murphy Judicial Confirmation (#39)
6. Neomi Rao Judicial Confirmation (#44)
7. Overturning the President’s “emergency” declaration (#49)
8. Andrew Brasher Judicial Confirmation (#87)
9. Janet Dhillon EEOC Confirmation (#104)
10. Michael Park Judicial Confirmation (#106)
11. Overruling the President’s rule disbanding “clean power” (#324)
12. Food distribution challenges report (#334)
13. Overruling the stripping of key protections of the Affordable Care Act (#337)
14. Steven Menashi Judicial Confirmation (#356)
15. Sarah Pitlyk Judicial Confirmation (#379)

**U.S. House of Representatives**
1. Rejecting white nationalism (#32)
2. Federal employee antidiscrimination
3. Overturning the President’s “emergency” declaration (#94)
4. Background checks for all firearm purchases (#99)
5. Closing the “Charleston Loophole” for gun purchases (#103)
6. Equalizing minimum polling hours in every state (#115)
7. Allowing 16- and 17-year olds to preregister to vote (#116)
8. “For the People” Comprehensive voting rights Act (#118)
9. Paycheck Fairness Act (#134)
10. Reauthorizing the Violence Against Women Act (#156)
11. Climate Action Now (#184)
12. Protecting Americans With Pre-Existing Conditions (#196)
13. Consumers First Act (#228)
14. American Dream and Promise Act (#240)
15. Allowing transgender Americans to serve in the US military (#439)
16. Condemning President Trump’s racist comments (#482)
17. Finding AG Barr and Commerce Secretary Ross in Contempt of Congress (#489)
18. Raise the Federal Minimum Wage (#496)
19. Humanitarian minimum standards for immigrants detained by ICE (#507)
20. Granting Venezuelans TPS (#514)
21. Prohibiting Forced Arbitration (#540)
22. Increasing medical standards for migrants detained by ICE (#552)
23. The Copyright Alternative in Small Claims Enforcement Act (#578)
24. Prohibiting Foreign Interference in U.S. Elections (#583)
25. Authorizing an Impeachment Inquiry (#604)
26. Improving Corporate Governance through Diversity (#630)
27. Repairing and Strengthening the 1965 Voting Rights Act (#654)
28. Funding for Minority Serving Institutions & Increasing Pell Grants (#659)
29. Impeach President Trump as he “abused his power” (#695)
30. Impeach President Trump as he Obstructed a Congressional investigation (#696)
# Vermont

## 116th Congress, First Session

### 2019

**NAACP Civil Rights Federal Legislative Report Card**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>100%</th>
<th>90%</th>
<th>80%</th>
<th>70%</th>
<th>60%</th>
<th>50%</th>
<th>40%</th>
<th>30%</th>
<th>20%</th>
<th>10%</th>
<th>PC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leahy Patrick</td>
<td>▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲</td>
<td>A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Sanders Bernie (Ind.) | PC | ▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲ | PC |

## U.S. Senate

### VOTE KEY
- ▲ = voted in support of the NAACP position
- ▼ = voted against NAACP position
- ? = Did not vote
- V = Seat was vacant
- italics = Republican

### GRADING SCALE
- A = 100% - 90%
- B = 89% - 80%
- C = 79% - 70%
- D = 69% - 60%
- F = 59% - 0%
- PC = Presidential Candidate
- I = Incomplete